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Since our last newsletter in May church work in Malawi has been continuing apace.

There was a conference at the end of May
attended by 32 leaders from most of the
congregations.(above)

In June there was a conference for women held
at Chabwanda in the Dedza area. The village
chief was very happy to attend and ladies gave
testimonies of being touched by God.
(2 pictures above)

During July training was undertaken in the
Lilongwe area to help leaders to use the new
Rooted in Jesus material. This is a discipleship
course prepared by The Mathetes Trust and has
been used in over ninety dioceses,
denominations and theological colleges in
Africa. (3 pictures above)

…. as well as the church building and training
centre at Nthondo in Nsanje district led by
Aaron.(above)

You may remember baby Chisomo (Biliat’s
niece) whose mother died. SaltMalawi have
been supporting her by paying for milk supplies.

In August 300 bags of maize were bought to
distribute to churches to help the most needy
during the coming hunger season, following last
year's famine.

In Kasungu
Joseph has
recently been
reaching out to
disabled people in
the community.
(right). SaltMalawi
have provided
funds to help
complete
Joseph’s house
(above) which is
used as a pastoral
centre….

In September three leaders went to encourage
the small church at Kaphira which had been
struggling. The leader, Amos, is seen holding
the child.

In October John's 21 year old son Dan was riding a motorbike in the dark (picking up Gift from school
who was a pillion passenger) when they hit an ox cart with sufficient force to kill one of the cows. Gift
was thrown clear (thankfully uninjured) but Dan was taken to hospital unable to move and John thought
he was dying. The local village churches gathered around John and Betha in prayer and when the
report came back to the UK the SaltMalawi prayer network was alerted. They prayed with an emphasis
on spiritual warfare and in 3 or 4 days Dan was out of hospital and back to normal. John says, “I have
seen the hand of the Lord at work through your prayers – Dan is completely healed, nothing left of his
injuries! Able to walk, able to speak! I have seen a miracle! Today, from complete immobility, Dan has
now gone to see his friend. Lots of Scriptures were given to us. Thank you so much. Please share with
all our brothers and sisters over there (UK)”
Julian and Caroline remain intimately engaged in supporting the work even though the pandemic has
blocked their anticipated trips for the year (expecting to spend 3 or 4 months in Malawi in 2020).
Perhaps next year? In the meantime they are giving their time in disciple making at home and exploring
what paths the Lord has for them whilst in the UK. They give thanks for and welcome your continuing
prayer support.

Male church leaders at the Rooted in Jesus Training Conference
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